How to register for the different events?
Go to www.antwerpdogshow.be

You now have to go through the following steps, which will be looked at in more detail:
Step 1 = create your own account
Step 2 = register your dogs
Step 3 = select a dog from your list of registered dogs for entering, you can then repeat this action for your
other registered dogs
Step 4 = pay (without extra costs)
Remark:
Steps 1 and 2 only have to be done once.
Steps 3 and 4 have to be repeated for each event.

Let's go through these 4 steps
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Step 1: create your own account

If you want to register, you must first create an account under
"Administratie". To do so, click on “maak een account aan”
If you already have an account, click on “Log-in”

Fill in all required fields and click on “verzenden”
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Step 2: Register your dog(s)
Registration of your dogs: must be done once. If your dogs are registered they can be used for
all events, including future events as they remain in our system.

Click on “beheer uw account” or go via the menu bar to “mijn account”
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In both cases, you will reach the following screen

With “gegevens bijwerken” you can adjust
everything related to your account.
With “Wijzig paswoord” you can change your
password.
With “nieuwe hond registreren” you can register
a dog for one of the upcoming events.
You must fill in these fields for each dog to be
registered, see below.

After registering, you will see all the information
about your registered dog(s) per event in the
bottom section.
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Dog registration
Click on “nieuwe hond registreren”

Please fill in all required fields.
And press “verzend”.
Repeat these steps until all the
dogs you wish to register are
registered.
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Step 3: Entering dogs
Click on the icon or go to the desired event via the menu
bar.

Click on “voeg hond toe”

Select one of your registered dogs.
Fill in the correct class.
Click on “voeg hond toe”
If you want to add another dog, click
again on “voeg hond toe”.
If all your dogs are entered click on
“verzend”
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Step 4: Paying for your registration(s)

The last step is the payment screen. Click on the desired
payment method. You will then proceed to the payment
process and be registered.
You will receive a confirmation email for each registered dog.
You will receive 1 confirmation mail with all your entered dogs.
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